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A complete menu of Mi Mercadito Market from Pomona covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Mi Mercadito Market:
The meat here is very clean and fresh. Have tried a few other stores near by and have not had such a fresh

clean selection. The cuts are on point as well. Their chicharon, chicharon con carne, carnitas, tripas, and cueros
are also on point. Some places dont clean the meat enough or season it well prior to frying it. Their menudo soup

on the weekends is to die for. You will also find most south of the border sodas her... read more. What User
doesn't like about Mi Mercadito Market:

You put a public notice to sell alcohol, but don't wear alcohol, the staff are rude and don't speak English, prices
are high, meat is discolored, have flies to meat counters, the staff stops everything just to stare you and follow

you throughout the business, hardly have any good products, customers are not allowed to pick up all items the
staff must do it for you the custom fruit bowls You rotten fruits that you are... read more. If you feel like a dessert,
you should visit Mi Mercadito Market because they have enchanting desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-

tooth in you, Many customers are also especially looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. The local
provides a wide range of fresh and tasty juices.
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Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

Drink�
SODAS

A l� cart�
TORTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

CARNITAS

DESSERTS
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